
COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON

B-24827

Laison Officer, APR 9

Offioe for Hergency )Lanageaent,

Executive Office of the Fresident.

IVy dear l'r. Coyt

I have your letter of '?:aroh 25, 19429 followas

"The Office of the Coordinator ol' Inter-American £ffairs do-
sires to submit for your consideration a case iivolving the question
of what constitutes a 'legal obligation' of appropriated funds
subject to a fiscal year limitation.

"The situaticn is briefly, as followas

"At the recent Conference of Foreign 3±idatea 0)nvened at Ido
de Jarwlro, Brazil, the followLng resolution wa inte'oduced 
unanimously adopted by the representatives of each o- the twenty-one
Aerioan .;epubliass

1. The Anerican Republics are now in&drtakip aeasures for
the development of certain o0ion 6bJqtives and plans
which will contribute to the, -. on*tmetion of world order;

2. The Averioan Republics are nvw br.takrin measures seeking
to conserve and develop theirt resources of aritical a.d
strategic :materials, to waisitain their domestic economies
and eliminate econom¢c acWi:ties prejudicial to the welfare

security o2 the Aoaean kpUubi.CaJ

3. The defense of the Wistern HeImisphere requires the mobili-
sation of the vi-aO forces, human and material, of the
jiffterican Republiov . and

4. Adequate health scp sar4tary measures Oonstitute an
essential contributhon in safeguardina the defensive
powerc and the abil:ty to re3Lst a-ression of tkhe peoples
of the Irnerican RepbVlies.

.
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"The Third Meeting of the inistoers of Foreign Affairs of the
American Republoi-

RLSOLVES i

1. To recoesnd that the Government of the American iepublice
take individuwlly, or by cwplmentsary agreements between
two or more of them, appropriate steps to deal with problems
of public health and sanitation, by providing, in acoerdance
with ability, raw vaterial., services awd furn..

2. To recommend that to these ends tbare be utilized the
technical aid and adviae of tohe national hoalth service of
each country in cooperation with the Pan American Sanitary
Bureau.

(I.eolution UX- Inprovement of
Health and Sanitary Conditions)

Thereafter on February 20, 1942, the President of the United States
in Letter of Allocation No. 42-U aleoated froxs the 'Psetgeawy Fund'
contained In the Independent ')fficee Apropriation Act 1942, Wproved
April 5, 1941, the mount of 25COOOOOO to the Office for Faerenoy
baaagment for the use of the Coordinator of Inter-&meriean Affairs to
enable the latter Office to institute and carry out a oane-acale
Health and Sanitation Program in the other American Republics.

"This program has been cleared with, and has the approval of,
the President, the Vice Presidentj, the Secretary oi states the Under
Secretary of State. the 8&oretay of War,, Chief of Staff of the
United States Amy, Secretar; of the Xavyq the Chief of Naval
Operations, the War Plans Division of the General Staff of the War
Department, the tar Plans Division of the General Staff of the Navy
Department, the Surgeon-General of the Amy Medical Corps, the
Surgeon-General of the Nary, the iliitary Intelligence Division of
the lar Department,, the Office of Navel Intlligeng e the Federal
Bureau of Inveatigation, the Coordinator of Defense Housing, the
Federal Security Administrator, the Office for Eergency Management,
the War Production Board, and the Board of Economic Warfare.

'The Health and Sanitation Progran contemplated involves (a)
immediate strategic objectives of a Military character, and (b)
long-range political objectives in the maintenanc, of solidarity
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ong the peoples of the twenty-one Aerican Ropublies and the
*ontinuanoe of the 'good Ueighborl poUly of the President and
the Department of State. From the standpoint of Immediate strategic
objectives, it is essential tkmat prelision hould be 3aM forthwith
for the adequate and effective control and prevention of diseases,
water supply and sewage disposal in area in the other American
"publics which may possibly become theater# of war in the near
future.

"another short-raneo aspect of the program,, whih partakes
wore of a political thaa of a strategic nature, although it has
elamenta of both, in the propaganda value of ouch a program in
creating a favorable reaction among the peoples of the other
American fiepublics. The humanitarian nature of the work to be
done will speal for itself and provide a most effective counter-
propaganda weapon in countries which are being subjected to
wide-spread Axis propaganda.

"Frou the long-range point of view the econmic and social
well-being of the peoples of the Western Hemisphere is a sine qus
non for any permanent and mutually beneficial union. It is, of
course, impossible to obtain the Western hemisphere solidarity which
our national policy requires when large area throughout the Western
Hemisphere are afflicted with bad health and sasitazy conditions
which hamper the productivity and capacities of the peoples inhabit-
Ing them. Over a period of years the Health and Sanitation program
will not only correct theee conditions and bring about a pper
regard for public health and sanitation measur"s but ill create
firs and lasting relations, 8ociay, ecoaonialny, and politiwalys
between this country and the other American Republics. So such for
the objectives of the program.

"Turning to the program itself, provision will be m4a for (a)
effective control and prevention of insect-borne, contagious and
*aunicable diseases, (b) adequate and sfe housing conditions,
water supplies and sewage disposal, including auxiliary facilities,
(c) adequate hospital faciuities, (d) health centers, laboratories
and clinica, (a) mobile clinics, laboratories and sanitary units,
(f) drugs and medical and surgical supplies and equient,, including
reeearch equipment, (g) a corps of trained physicians,, nures, public
health officera, technicians and sanitary enginee, (h) training
schools and field Units, and (i) ample and proper utrition through
adequate wnd safe supplies and distribution of essential foods, and
encouraging additional loal production of such foods. To carry out
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this importaptt work the United States AM has mad. available the
services of its most outtanding public health and sanitation experta
General George C. Dunhas, who wsifl diret afl the technisul dtails
of the program.

OIt is, of curss very difficult under War-time conditionz to
proseet the entire program in details project by pz3ota, for onr
year into the futuwe. Hoevera the Departeent of State has already
mad. certain commitments concerning the progran by diplmatic,
exhanges with the iepublios of Ecuador, Chile, and Braila, and
similar commitaents with other Uablics are contemplated. As of
the date of this submiasioza, the proposed budget for the prgr is,
as followes

- $v5,000,Q000

The sum of t5,000,000 will be spent in diseas
oontrol, provision of good water supply and
waste disposal systems, construction of
hospitals, and traioing personnel. It Is con-
templated that the greatest part of this sum
will be spent in the northeast portion of the
country, where health and sanitation oonditions
are the worst, and where strategic interest is
greatest. It ia aleo oonteuplated that a part
of this sum will be spent in the Amason Basin in
conmection with production plan affeting that
aroea

Chile- 51S 0000

Contingent upon the Chilean 3overrment taking
certain action, the am of t58000,pO0 wil be
spent, with the ooperation of the Chilean
Gowrment, in the improvemnt of public ;ealth
conditions and, in particular, in the Improve-
sent of sanitation oonditions. While Chile does
not have the tropieal diseases prevalent in other
areas, a certain amount of control of coinmnicable
diseases is anticipated. Water spply and waste
disposal in the port areas o militwy importean
and of importance an productioa centers, i121
comprise the greater part of this prop-m,

r - 2 J000,OOO

The $2,000aOO project in Bouadora which hs
been agreed to by iXr. Welles, winl involve the

UJi; -, T
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entire rang. of health and sanitationj, concen-
trating an disease control, provision of adequate
water suppy systems and waste dispos4 systems.
icuador is afflicted with all the tropical dis-
eases and comanicable diseases, and, farthermores
is of the greatest strategic importace at the
present tiie to the Statse Departent, Army, Navy,
and those agencies interested in the production
of strategic and critical materials.

An the vature of the work to be domn in each
country is practicalJy the swas and ag the initial
sum of a25,000,000 will enable us to clearn up only
the mt urgent situation., for brevity we are list-
ing the remaining projects only by coantr and aountt

Mexio - $2,000,000

Per - 2,000J000

Colcbia - 2,000,000

Venesuela and Gutan - 2,000, 000

Central Ameica- 2,000S000

C~dbbean Area - ,0001, 000

Other Countries - 1,249,380

In addition to the foregoing amounts, the tentative administrative
budget for the program totals $3750,620, in which provision in aade
for personnel to the extent of 190 people, travel, equipment, and
supplies.

"It is proposed to carry out the actual operating details of the
program through the modium of a non-profit corporation, to be formed
under the laws of the State of Delwares pursuant to the authority
granted to thf Office of the Coordinator of lter-American Affairs
in clause (5) of the appropriation for the Office for i4ergency
)kanagesrnt contained in the Third ;Supplonental National efame
Appropriation Act, 1942, Public No. 353, 77th Congress, approved
Decmber 17, 1941. The decision to operate through a corporation was
arrived at only after the most careful consideration of the entire
question by representatives of the Coordinatorts Office, the Depart-
ment of State, and other interested departments and agencies. Among
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the reasons for this decision are (a) the fact that land will have
to be aaquired in the other America Republics and it is demed by
the Dpartment of State to be umsee to have the title thereto
registered in the name of the United Stats of America; (b) the fact
that the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs is an
emrgency organisation, and it is both desirable and necwsary to
assure the continuity of the Health and Sanitation Progra; and (a)
the fact that It is preferable from the point of view of the
govrments of the other American hepublics to deal with a now-profit
aorporation rather then directly with the Goverment of the United
States.

"The proposed corporation will have so capital stock, but
working c apital will be made available to it through the aedia
of a grant-in-aid made undr the authority vested in the Cordinator
by the Act of July 3, 19410 Public Ko. 150, 77th Congrsess sad
the Act of December 17, 1941, Public No. 353, 77th Congress. The
effective date of the grant will, of course, be prior to the end
of the fiscal year, June 30, 1942. In faor the application by the
corporation for the grant will describe the prgram,, set forth a
work plan and budget, and contain certain eXpress conditiovs and
agreements Which will constitute definite obligatons and commitment;
upon the part of the corporation-grantee. The conditions and agree-
sents will be in substantially the following form:

1. The applicant shall initiate the health and *satation
program referred to hebrein imediately following the
approval of this application, and carry out such -

program for a period of one year from the date herqof.

2. The applicant shall provide all labor, materials
supplies and equipent for the program.

3. The applicant, my enter into sub-contracts which may
be necessary or proper for the effective carrying out
of the program.

A. The applicant may, where necessaryr, create subsidiary
corporations in the other American Republics to assist
in carrying out the program.

5. The program shall at all timeo be under the broad
general control of the Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs or his succeasor; and all persomwl of the
applicant, as wel as all propoals, workc plans and
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"tailed budgets for particular projects shall at all times
be satisfactory to, and subject to the approval of the
Coordinator or his successor, who may direct the applicant
to make personnel changes and amend, revise, expand or
otherwise modify, or abandon any particular project, or
all or part of the program where in his judgment such
aotion is in the best interests of the United States of
America. Where a partioular project or a part of the
program is abandoned, tVe unexpended balance of any
monies allocated to such project or part of the prograu
from the funds granted as a result of this application
shall first be used to discharge outstanding non-cancellsable
commitments made previous to the effective date of such
abandonment, and any balance remaining thereafter shall
become available for excpenditur. on other particular
projocts or part* of the program. In the event that the
Coordinator or his successor shall determine to abandon
all of the program, the unexpended balance of any f'nds
granted hereunder shall first be used to discharge out-
standing non-cancellable bccmit1ents iade previous to the
effective date o- such abandonment, and anyoala
remaining thereafter shall be refunded to the Treasurer of
the United 3tates within thirty days after such abandon-
ment.

6. The funds granted am a result of this application shall
be expended by the applicant Solely for the purposes
set forth hereimabove, provided, hower, that the
Coordinator or his successor may expand or modify such
purposes where in his judgment such action iB in the best
interests of the United States of America.

7. The funds granted as a result of this application shall
be made available to the applicant in accordance with the
following schedule:

4 970,0000 immediately following the approval of this
application; and

"2,000,000 on the first day of every mouth beginning
July 1, 1942, and ending April 1, 1943.

The foregoing schedule mar froo tie to time be modified by the
Coordinator or his successor where in his Juement such action is
in the best interests of the United txates of America.



8. The work of the applicant in carrying out such progp
shall at all reasonable times be open to inspection by
such person or perzsona as the Coordinator or his suc-
cessor may designate from time to time.

9. The books of account, as well as all files and records
of the applicant shall at all reasonable times be open
to inspection by such person or persons as the Coordi-
nator or his successor Wy designate from tize to time.
The applicant s books of account shall conform to such
specifications as the Comptroller General of the United
States may from time to time prescribe, and such books
shall be audited by the Comptroller Goneral of the United
States.

10. The applicant shall submit such reports and finw-4ial
statements of operations as the Coordinator or his
successor may from tiae to time request.

11. The applicant shall not undertake or agree to undertake
any additional or different work than that covered by
the Health and Sanitation Program referred to berin,
as it may be mmendod or modified by the Coordinator
or his successor, during the term for which this grant
or any ronowal or extension thereof is made without the
prior written authorisation of the Coordinator or his
successor.

"The precise question which it is desired to submit for your
cosideration is whether a grant made to the corporation which
contains the undertakis on the part of the corporation listed
above will be domed to constitute a 'legal obligation' of the
entire amount granted with the result that no part of the amunt
will lapse on June 30, 1942.

"In closing, the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs desires se to point out that it is not practicable
to award separate contracts in each country for the carrying out
of projects in that country prior to the close of the fiscal year,
and to submit (a) that the transfer of the funds in question from
it to the proposed Delaware corporation in the same as a transfer
to a private corporation would be from the standpoint of removing
such funds frr the fiecal year limitation in the appropriation,
and (b) that the grant to the proposed corporation plus the
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corporation's undertakings and cowmitments in the grant constitute
a Sufficient obligation of the fund in question to bring it within
the accepted definition of a 'legal obligation,.w

The funds proposed to be used in carrying out the progra which

you have outlined were allocated to the Office of 1mergency Maagement

pursuant to the president's Allocation letter go, 42-64, dated February

20, 1942, to the Secretary of the Treasury, as follm,

"By virtue of the authority vested in e by the proviitons of
the appropriation entitled 'Emergency Fund for the Presidents con-
tained in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act 1942, approved
April 5, 1941, I hereby allocate from the fund of $100O,000j0 and
the contract autborisation of $25,000,000 provided by said Act as
follow a

Contract
To Appropriation Authorisation

office for Emergency
Management 25,000,000 209,000v 000

said funds to be expended and obligations to be incurred under said
contract authorisation by the office tor Rergonscy Uan*,eoment for
the Coordinator of Inter-Aierican Affairs in aection with emergen-
cies affecting the national security and defeoas.

Trhe funds hereby allocated zay be expended and obligations
under said contract authorisation may be incurred for al the objects
and by all the methods authorized in the appropriation to the Office'
for gmergency ganageatent contained in the 'Third SupplaS~.tal National
Ierense appropriation Act 194?1."

Thus, the funds so allocated to the Orfice for ftergency !anagement

froma the appropriation and the contract authorisation nay be expended

or obligated for the objects and by the methode authorised in the

Third Supplemental National efense Appropriation Act, 19i42, under

tihe heading Office for Emergency ianageaent.
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The Third Supplemental National Defense Appropriation lct,

11942, approved December 17, 1941, 55 Stat. 810, 818, under the

headinL "OfTfice for Emergency wnagement", contains the following

language, insofar as pertinent, with respect to appropriations

available to the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs:

", * * frovided further That mneys from this appropriation
made available to the Coordinator of' Tntor-American Affairs (suc-
cessor to the Coordinator of Comeroial and Cultural BRlations
between the Ameriean Republics), together with moneys previously
made available to the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, shall,
without regard to the limitation of 11,600,000 specified in the
second proviso clause in the appropriation to the Office for
Emergency UMnagement contained in the Seoond Deficiency Appropria-
tion Act, 1941 (which proviso is a:wended in accordance herewith),
be available to the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, for
the purpose of (a) f£rthering the national defense, (b) taking
such action as may be necessary under the existing state of war,
and (c) strengthening the bonds between the United Staten and the
other American' republics by (1) grants to governrenta1 and private
nonprofit inasttution and facilities in the United States and the
other American republics, (2) the free distribution of publica-
tions, phonograph records, radio transcriptions, art works, Motion-
picture films, educational material, and such material and equipment
as the coordinator may deem necessary and appropriate to carry out
his program, (3) such other gratoitous assistance as he deems ad-
vLabls in the fields of the arts and sciences, education and
travel, the radio, the press, and the cinema, (4) employing in tine
!',istriot of Columbia and elsewhere in the United 4tates and abroad,
experts, special advisers, and other person, who are not citisens
of' the United '.tates, and paying their salaries or other compensa-
tion and exqenses, including the expense of transporting them,
their dependents, and their effects from their homes to thir
place of employment, and (5) causing corporations to be created
under the law of the ttstrict of Columbia, any State of the United
States, or any of the other American republicss, to assist in carry-
ing out the Coordinator's program, and eapitalizing such corpora-
tions I * *W

The abovquoted language gives to the Coordinator not only

the authority to make grants to Governmental nonprofit institutions
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and facilities in the United States and other American republics,

but, also, the powr to cause the creation of corporations under

the laws of the District of Columbia, any State of the United

States, or any other American republic and to capitalise such

corporation for the purpose of assisting in carrying out the

Coordinatorts program. As used in the quoted legislations "to

capitalize" evidently means to furnish with capital, to provide

capital for the operation of such corporations. See V.absterls

New International Dictionary Second sdition.

It is thus apparent that within the limit of funds available,

and subject to the qualification* stated in the act, the Coordinator

may make grante either to existing Governmental institutions and

facilities or to corporations which he has caused, or hereafter

may cause, to be organised to assist in carrying out his program.

See decision of lasreh 24, 1942, B-24752, to th&Coordinator of

Inter-American Affairs.

As was stated in a decision of April 16,, 1940, 1" Coap. Gen.

863, it is recognised thatl

"When an appropriation by its terms is made available until a
specified date, the general rule is that the period of availability
relates to the authority to obligate the appropriation, after which
payment may be made at any time within two years after the end of
the fiscal year current at the time of such specified date. *,

Also, it has been held that an appropriation is obligated when a

definite commitment is made or liability incurred to psy funds
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from such appropriation, even though the duty to py the obliga-

tion may not arias until later.

Having in view the authority given by the Congrwa to the

Coordinator to make grants to governmental institutions and

racilities and to furnish capital for such corporations, the

concludion appears justified that funds so granted or furnished

to tbos institutioun, facilities or corporations were not in-

tended to remain subject to the fiecal year limitation of the

appropriations from which the funds were deriwdj and that, in-

Wofar as concerns the Coordinator of Inter-kmerican Affairus such

funds are legally obligated when formally granted to an authar-

i sed grantee or when harnished, or formally agreed to be furnished,

in the process of capitalising a corporation created pursuant to

the quoted act. Cf. 21 Comp. fen. 49$.

Consequently, I have to advise that if the Coordinator of

Inter-American affairs shall, before June 30, 1942, conclude a

definite agreement with the proposed corporation granting or un-

dertaking to supply funds to it ror the purposes and subject to

the coraitments on the part of the corporation outlined in your

submission-s a ithorised by the act of December 17, 1-941, supra-

the saounts so granted or undertaken to be supplied will be regarded

by this office as having been obligated prior to the expiration of

the fiscal year. Compare 20 Comp. 3;en. 370.

Respectfully,

Comptroller Generl
of the United State.




